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mSH MAY LOSE HONORS

Sear Old England ii Peevish at
Freddie ajid Threaten! to Take

Title Away from Him.

DELANEY WANTS THE BELT

Br miinK.
NEW TORIC. Ni.v. ddle Welsh

la In Imminent diner of losing his light- - ,

weight championship of England. As . live scores are tin to finish their
hump of romhatlveneas Is ex- - , '"B In the toohy hatch, because the task

eeedlnKly small he has resolved to forfeit ; Is an almost ImposHible one.
his Lord Lonsdale tet. symbolic of the Here Is an Illustration:
championship of Jsn null's domains, In I

preference to returning to Enrland to
defend his honors. Welsh Is averse to !

fighting In the ring, so why should he
take ehani os In th trenches?

Fred Peltiney, who has defied Welsh to
return to his native bea;h and defend his
laurels, will claim the lightweight cham-- i

rionshlp of England by default If Krcd. '

die rersists In lingering In these Amsl- -
gam ted States. We herewith award that
empty honor to Mr. Ielsn.w. for Freddie
Welsh should worry about ith an In- -

significant thing si the Knglish cham
I

pionship so long as he Is the world's
champion and gets the purses thst go
wrth it.

- Delsney Is a rugged lightweight and a
two-hand- ed fighter. He fought as a
featherweight In fhlladelphla almut three
years ago. It's bro'.her was with him,

n both returned to England after that
match. Delaney typifies the American
fighter when in the rli g. He Is given to
slugging Instead of fancy boxing, th
forte of English ring artists.

It would occasion lltle surprise If Matt
Wells, who did so astonishingly well
against Charley White two weeks ago,
regained hla English championship.
Welsh. It will be recalled, won the Ixins-lal- n

diadem from Wells, and the title
therefore, would revert to Wells if Welsh
does not defend his crown within sixty
day.

A bout between Pelaney and Wells Is
being considered and the winner will be
proclaimed the new lightweight cham-- .
FMvOf England, Freddie Welsh, not-
withstanding.

luteal la Too Heavy.
Willi Ritchie is the first overgrown

lightweight to acknowledge that he I no
longer a legitimate lightweight. Ha has.
therefor promoted himself Into the we-
lterweight class, and claims the champion-
ship of that division. Ritchie realise that
h will never get another crack at the
lightweight championship while Welsh la
custodian of that title; so he ha picked
out a title for himself.

It Is about time the welterweight di-

vision began to thrive again. It has been
a long time sine that class has had a
recognised champion. And we assure you
It will b quit some time before on I

'
isnVWersaEy recognised as such, ther
being go many claimants to th crown.

Ritchie Is sincere In his determination
to adopt th foundling welter title. He
has started, by challenging Packey ifc- -

j Tmrland. who cannot make th weight.
Ritchie's defl la general, and Is aimed
at other bogers who have outgrown the
lightweight grade. "Ted" Lewis. Jack

, Btittoo and a few others now ranking
lightweight will be accomodated by
Ritchie If they ar looking for action.

Daetaiaa Flarht la Oa.
A spirited fight Is on In th metropolis

for decision bouts. Th antls hold th
upper hand, as no decisions have yst
been legalised; but th pros have a strong
erd In Fred A. Wenck. chairman of th
tat Athletio commission, which doe

all In Its power to purify professional
boxing In this regal state. Wenck Is
strong for decisions and cannot under-
stand th attitude of those who oppos a
definite result on bout by a qualified
Xpert.
Th contingent against decisions con-ten- d

tnat decision would tnak for dis-
honest referees, and "killings" by pro--!
fstonal gamblers. But could a referee
hop to officiate agsln one h pulled a
"raw" one? True, th damage will have
been done, and some bets might have
been decided on that "raw" one; but
then again betting I Illegal, and no on
has any business betting on th outcome
of a fight

I'ermlttlng decision would merely In-
sure better fights .for th patrons who
give up their good money at th box of-
fice. A fighter would strive harder for
victory were the refre empowered to
nam th winner. A winner under a
referee could earn mora than a winner
named by newspapers, with their varie-
gated experts. Few fights nowadays
reach a satisfactory result. Bom pro-
claim on man the winner, while others
tab his as th loser, while still other
call th affair a draw, with a referee's
decision, th verdict would be final, and
all th abuse could bo heaped upon one
man, who alone Is responsible for his
actions.

Governor Whitman has declared hurt'
elf on th subject t th extent that he

will shortly appoint two new commis-
sioners to fill th vacancies, and then
th decision question can com up for
discussion.

I

Offers to Provide
,": Omaha With Hurler

TT yea would like to sign a young
pitcher that will make a good man, for
woo la two months let m know by re
turn mall, as he can be signed by other
clubs. Then I will tell you my reasons
fer writing to you."

This Is a letter from C. U. Barr . of
Huntington. W. Va.. to th manager of
th Omaha ball club. Mr. Parr says he
has a great pitcher under his wing end
thst he would make a world-beate- r In the
Western league. He does not reveal the
identity of th pitcher, but ther Is
suspicion his nam Is Barr.

Ida Grove High is
Looking for Game

,Th Ida Orov. la., high school foot
ball team Is after a game for Thanks
giving. This bunch of husky lowsns de
sir t try their mettle with Omaha or
th South Bid high schoo.s, but the cap
tain says any old team will do.

Th Ida drove claim the hifh school
championship for northwestern Iowa and
ire ready to meet any Hh school team.

Tbey offer to pay expenses and
bonus for a game to be played Thanks
giving day at Ida Groe.

GOLD CUP RACES WILL
BE HELD IN DETR0I

KEw TORK. Nov. lt-- Th gold cup
races next year for the American speed- -
oat championship VIII be held Be pi em-

ber, 2, 4 and i at Detroit. Mich. The races
go to Detroit as a result of ths victory of
th Miss Detroit In the races on Manhas- -

- se tay in August. I Tie antes were ar--
. ranged at the annual -- meeting of the
American Power Boat association ' last

. week la this city, t

FEELING SORRY FOR BENDER

Chirf Hai No Sympathy Coming.
Says Menke, ai He Hat Only Made

Eighty Thousand in Bate Ball.

DOPING COMPARATIVE SCORES

Or Vn 4 K Ci. MKKK.
Those Hrds who try to fienre out th'

relative strength of teams by compsra- -

The T'nlvrrslty of Wssl.lneton beat
the Oregon Aggies Z) to 0, the Oregon
Aggies heat the Michigan Aggies 2l to
0 ar.d Micn'.gan Aggies whaled Michigan
24 to 0.

Now those who hsve tried to find out
what 'Washington would do to Michigan
if they met have discovered, by using
th comparative scores, thnt Washington
woum beat Michigan IJ.2n to 0.

This , exhibit No 2'
Th, rnIvcM,(y of Tennessee beat

CumherisiM im t,. a .H v..-kii- .
walloped Tennessee y, to n Klggers he- -
Ing figgers. the conclusion Is If com
parative rcorvs count-th- at Vanderbllt
ought to bevt Cumberland J,"15 to .

"Oh, keeicr, here's some patients."
n sympathy for thief.

Quite a-- number of folks ore spending
thlr dsjs feellnj sorry for Vhlef"
Render, but sfter perusing the financial
record of this same Mr. IVnder, we fe
that he's entitled to Juit about an much
sympathy es Is John Rockefeller.

Render Joined the Athletics In 193 At
thst time his salary 'was only about $2.0)),
but during the years thst followed he
was continually boosted. At the time he
wss let out by Connie Meek he was
drawing 'something like $7. Son per year.
Ilendor was with the Athletics twelve
years, and during that tlmo his average
aslnry wss around ,6no.

By process of mathematics on arrives
at the conclusion that Render, over a
twelve-ye- ar stretch,' drew down
In salary. In addition to that he shared
In five world. series splits. That netted
him a total of S11.7M. During part tt
the I'M 5 season Bender was with the
Baltimore Reds and got from them ",X
of his t7.6(U salary.

In other words. Bender has gathered
Into himself sine 1S03 th sum total of
171,734 for base balling,, and probably
18.000 mor In "side issu.es," such ss news-
paper writings. That makes Bender's
average Income for thirteen years about
6.000. , - ,

Also. Oscar, you must bear In mind
that ho only had 'to baa ball during six
months of each year.' He was free dur-
ing the rest of th time to do work.
And, furthermore, during four month
of each year his club was on ths road
or in the training camp, which meant
that Mr. Bender didn't hav to buy hit
own eats or suffer exposure to the other
terrors of the high cost of living.

Callahan Has Only Tkssks.
A reporter person approached Jim Cal-

lahan, former manager of th White Box.
"How-de-d- o, James," he said. "Is ther

any truth in th report that you're plan-
ning to buy a half Interest In th Boston
Red Boxr

"WhatsetT" asked Jim. . surprised Ilk.
"I asked If ther was any truth in th

report that you ar going to buy a half
Interest. Is 'th Red SoxT It's said you
ar going to pay $300,000 for a halt Inter-
est." .....

"Tour question reminds m of a story."
was Callahan's answer. "Th story Is a
very appropriate on. It concerns a negro
who was asked If h could change a $30
bill. 'Wo, sah," answered ths negro, 'ah
can't chang dat dr bill, but I'm much
oblssged t you for d compliment."

Bob Folwell, th famous Washington
and Jefferson coach, besieged with re
quests to "loosen up" on his system of
teaching th forward pass, hsnda out this
advlos:

'Oet your men together. Tell them at
th outset that they ar the best' bunch
of foot ball players aver gathered on one
field. Show 'em how to us the forward
pa and then tell them they can work
it better than any other eleven In th
world. Keep on telling It to them.

"In other words, make your men believe
they ar th greatest ever and they'll
become great."

Gilmore Is Some
Base Ball Man, is

Opinion of Pratt
James A. 0 11 more, president of th Fed

eral leagus, may be a good promoter and
able to talk a man w.th money Into be
lieving that a clay brick Is pur gold,
but he doesn't know much shout ball
players nor even try to learn. If a story
told by Derrlll Pratt of the 8t. Louis
Browns Is true. Shortly before th sea
son closed Gllmor asked Pratt to call
and eee him, that he had n "Interest
ing" proposition to make the Browns'
second baseman- - That Pratt turned 'the
preposition down and signed a new con-
tract with th Browns Is not part of this
story. .

Pratt thought he would give th Fed
eral league promoter th one over, so
called at his office In New Tork and In
troduced himself.

"Having a good year?". Inquired Qll
more,

"Oreat." replied Pratt.
"What position do you ptayT" was th

next query shot aj Pratt by Gilmore. and
It dldn t do a thing, not a single thing
but take "all the wind out of Derrilla
sail. Really and truly Pratt failed to
"make", Jim. . It seemed . unbelievable
that Gllmor. th president of the Fed-
eral league, did not know that Pratt, a
man he w -- J to sign for his league,
was a secou 1 sarker. . But ther he aat
waiting for D trill's answer. That fact
could not be Ignored, so Pratt replied:

"Why. I'm a se-e- baseman."
"What's your fielding average?" asked

Gllmor. ' ,

To be csndld, I couldn't say off-han-

but I know I'm hitting .390," replied
rratt

'That's g"od. but a nice fielding aver
age woukf make you all the more valua
ble to the Federal league." said Gllmor.

W. ROBINSON HAS VIVID

RECOLLECTION OF FRED

"Tea. Indeed, I will always remember
Fred Clarke." observed Manager Wllbert
Robinson of the Dodgers when h learned
of Clarke's retirement. "How can I ever
forget tlm with a pair of ahlnboaes to
remind me of Fred In hla prime T He had
that old habit of tossing his bat behind
him every time he started for first and
the catcher's legs geaerally got th full
force. Tea, indeed, my shlna ar my
souvenirs of the palmy days of Clarke
and ethers. But th national gam will
miss him. He was on' of th greatest
snd scrappiest of players, but he burle-- i

his field enmity wltjt every nine Innlrgs
and was your friend. Ther never will
be another combination Ilk him."
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Her are shown four of the stars of
Tale and Harvard who will meet on the
field at Cambridge next Saturday.

Captain Wilson and Captain , Mahan
111 be depended upon largely to do the

punting for their respective team. In
this department Mahan haa the edge on
Wilson. Scovll, the former Dartmouth
star, has not shown up so well at Tale,
being somewhat overshadowed in field
running, his specialty, by Htrfy L Gore,
who with four other Yale athletes were
declared Ineligible for college athletics

CHANCE TO SETTLE DISPUTE

New Tork Boxing May
Decide Whether Ertie ii Ban-Ur- n

Not "

ON THEIR - WAY

NEW TORK, Nov. lS.-- The question
of whether Johnny Ertle really won the
bantam title from Kid Williams may be
decided officially by the boxing commis
sion If he decides to box in this city,
according to Chairman Fred Wenck. In
discussing th matter recently Commis-
sioner Wenck said that If any local club
billed Ertle as the bantam champion It
would be a question whether it was ob-

taining money under false pretenses and
it would therefor be up to the commis
sion to decide a point, thst has 'pussled
boxing followers all 'over ths country.

If th commission does decide to rule
on th question it will raise still .another
Issue. Has the boxing commission the
necessary authority to ruls ona matter
which has hitherto been strictly gov-

erned by the Queens berry rode. If ring
followers In general accept the commis-
sion as an authority In this matter a
precedent wilt hav been 'established
and In th future the local body will be
asked to rule on other points of a slmllsr
nature. -

In many other ways th new commis-
sion Is going to be run on less conserva-
tive lines than th oil on. According
to Chairman Wenck. It Is his Idea to
mak th office a rendesvous for fighters
and their managers, and will undertake
to forward their mall and help them In
very way possible.' ','
There Is little doubt thst decisions will

be tried ss soon as the commission Is
complete unless Governor Whitman sends
word that he does not favor making th
change. 'Whether decisions witt be bene
ficial is a matter that cannot.be decided
uptll sfter they have been tried, but it Is
certain that if the experiment hr msd
the offices of the commission will he a
very busy place this winter.

It should not take long to decide one
way or the other. It will either be a
great auccess or a grand failure. If
th scheme works well It should npt be
long before a complete new set oi cham-
pions in the lighter classes replaces th
present crew. ' Probabjy - Kllbane '. and
Welsh will hesitate .to risk their crowns
In short bouts for a time, but in the end
they will be forced to take a chance., it
will also be made easy to fill the 'va
cancies. In the welterweight and middle
weight classes. ... . ..

r.rtlr-il- a IronMe.
Ertle seems to be having a lot of

trouble locating an opponent to his lik
ing. When he grrlved from the west re
oently he snnounced , that his purpose
was to establish his class by taking on
the beat opponents that could be found.
In Philadelphia, where 'the bantams are
more popular than in. this city, the pro'
moters took htm at his word and named
half a dosen of the leading contenders
for him to choose from. Strente to say,
Ertle would' have none of them, but
picked out a pair of third raters. Phlla- -

delphlans. having a dif'erent. Idea , of
what should b expected from a cham
plon. are new .laughing at his claims, .

Bob McAllister, th lanky Californlaa
' who did some fair boxing In New Tork
last winter until he was knocked out by
(Mike Gibbons la seven rounds, has da

and in Annual
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because of summer base ball. Now Sco-

vll will have his chance and he may
bring fair to himself and Tale by break-
ing, through the Harvard ,team... Enwrlght
Is one of the most' promising backfleld
men at Harvard, but Injuries have kept
him out of the game most of the sesson.
However, he la being nursed along care-
fully and will probably be on of tn
starters against Tale,
' According to th dope. Harvard should
beat Tale by as large a acore as It did
last year, but "dope" does not figure In

cided to try again.' After his defeat
made up his mind that he was

better fitted ' to be an insurance agent
than a ring star. But like) all those who
have taken a whirl at the boxing gam.
McAU'ster is unable to resist th craving
to attempt a' comback. ' He hopes to get

match w'th Tom Gibbons, the husky
brother of Mike.. ......
Major Loop Teams

Take Wallup
At Reserve Lists

NEW TORK, Nov. base
ball Is clesrtng th deck for a strenuous
winter' campaign.- Th Federal' league
Is not the least of the troubles which
confront the National and American cir-
cuits. Several vital Issues must be fought
out st th snnual December meetings
her, and in th schedule gseettngs next
spring. '....!The reserve lists of .the sixteen major
league clubs, juat published, show no less
than ISA players claimed, for eligibility in
1V1L The New Tork Tankees top the field

Ith .forty-seve- n, men.' The St. Louis
Browns, hav' laid' claim to forty-on- e.

Most of th club r within th thirty.
five limit prescribed by base ball law;
some are away below this figure. Th
Tankees and Browns ar not trying to
cheat Tbey ar1 simply the victims of
circumstances which, must b adjusted be-

fore th opening' of another season. , ,
Many of th players on th reserve lists

Of these two club will not be ajkad to
go -- south' In. th spring. - Take the New
York Americans as an example. Ther
was an unusual harvest of dead wood on
the payroll when Messrs. Ruppert and
Huston bought th club from Frank Far-re-l.

' Much of this which was trimmed
out 'still appears1, on : th new owners'
books.

HERE'S A PLAYER AFTER
THE MAGNATE'S HEART

, Jf newspaper reports from Los Angeles
a re correct then Billy Purtell of th Ver- -'

Bon team Is an unusual ball player. When
Vernon took Purtell.lt also tookjover hi'rt rolt --contract. President Malr In-

formed th player that ; he must taka a
cut In salary for .next yar. Purtell ; Is
quoted ss saying h cannot expeot Vernon
to pay him a major 'league contract and
that he Is 'willing to acoept a reasonable
reductlonMn- pay.' . . ; J

LINCOLN TRAP :

. DEFY OMAHA CLUB CRACKS

Lincoln fVap , shooter ar trying; to
frame a team match shoot with Omaha
blu rack . pluggera, on shoot to b held
In Omaha and the other In Lincoln. The
Omaha Qun club sharks ar very agree-
able when It .comes to arranging team
matches and will : probably schedule a
couple of shoots with ths capital city
marksmen. ' ' 1

WICHITA TRIES TO SIGrj '

STIEHMS STAfl ATHLETE

The management of th Wichita West-
ern leagu club Is. trying to Indue Ouy
Chamberlain.- star , Nebraska root ball
player, to enter th professional raahs.
Chamberlain Is something of a southpaw
twlrler and th Wotve ar trying to alga
aim for W.

Game

sr-- i

Must

SH00TEBS

the annual clash between these two col-

leges. No game in the country excites
so much interest or draws such a crowd
as does the snnual foot ball battle be-

tween th sons of Ell Tale and John
Harvard.

Extra stands have been erected In the
Harvard stadium, which seat about eu.uw ,

people. to accommodate the large number i

i -
opened the Tale bowl at New Haven and j

mor than 70,000 people turned out to see
It.

THIS ISGOOD-WKITO- YER

Wrestling Ferion Named Aberf
Talki of Grappling F. Gotch for

Hundred Thousand Bet.

BUT HE SPEAKS NOT OF STECHER

NEW TORK, Nov. 13. Look out. Frank
Gotch! Aberg. the awful. Is after youl
Aberg says that he has Juat .100.000 that
he Is willing to gamble with, and la will-

ing to bet any part of it that he can pin
your shoulders to the mat at any style
of wrestling you prefer.

Aberg was feeling very confident. Hs
had Just thrown Wladek Zbysxko. These
two men had previously wrestled to a
four-rou- nd draw In the final of an Inter-

national tournament some months ago.
They were matched again to a finish in
Madison Sq'uare garden, and Aberg won

In one hour and minutes. It was th
first defeat Zbysxko over suffered. Aberg,
who is th world's ' champion at the
Oraeco-Roma- rt style,' haa not lost a fall
In ten years. And he has taken part In

some 1,000 matches, too.
Alex Aberg does not talk very good

English. ' He is an Estonian by birth. Es-

tonia is a part of Russian Finland. How-

ever, despite his meagre knowledge of
our language, we were able to make out
that he does not think much of our
Frank Ootoh, cither as wrestler or a
man. '-- Aberg says that he Is a fake
champion that la, not a champion at all.
Hs xplalns that be is a poor performer
and glibly- alibis Frank's most famous
victims such as Hackenschmldt. Stanis-
laus Zbysxko and Tuaslf Mahmout Ac-

cording to. Aberg. Ootch feared to take
part int any of ths big tournaments
abroad, principally In Parts. Berlin and
Vienna, where all of th world s best mat
men ar ntered. The winner of one of

these tournaments Is the only true cham-
pion.' he

to Alex, tho greatest wrest- -

iers In, ths world sr Lurlch Wladek
Zbys'sko, Padoubny and himself. He he

beaten Lurlch twice and Zbysxko once.

but was never able to throw Padoubny,
Ui giant Cossack, though they struggled
ri... hours to a draw once. However,
h 'did beat' a man who succeeded In j

downing Padoubny. This wrestlers
nam a. Hassun Nouroah. Noureh li
probably th strongest man In ths world.
He Is seven feet snd two Inches taU and
weighs eOO pounds. Aberg, who weighs
about 330 pounds. Is th only man ever
successful In throwing him.

"He bigger when he sit down as I am
standing UP." laughed' Aberg.

Aberg also downed Stanislaus Zbysxko,
who met Ootch on five different occa-

sions.
Bias does not count ss much ss science,

said the big fellow. Wrestling is an In-

stinct, wrestlers ar born, not made. A
mat man must understand anatomy and
physiology th same as a doctor.

Aberg Is tt years old and has been
wrestling thirteen years.

"When dp you expect to retire T' he
waa aaked.

"When I hav a million dolls." Ales
replied.

How soon till then?"
"Oh. 'bout six, msyb seven year;

yah."

Jasper with Cards.
HI Jasper of the Los Angeles club hss

signed a contract with the bU Louis

The Hypodermic Needle
ay rtED b.

BEINO THE 6ECOND OF A PERIEB
OF ART1CI.E8 0f TOWNS AND

NEAR TOWNS WE HAVE
VISITED IN Ot'R

TOVNO LIFE.
Chicago Is the windiest city In the

fntted Btates. More wind Is exuded by
the typewriters of Chicago than by all
the blowing machines In Pittsburgh. Ask
Charles Oomlskey or C. Webb Murphy
for confirmation of this.

One of the favorite pastimes In Chicago
is to sell the Cubs and trade Heinle Zim
to McGraw. The only trouble with these
pastimes is the fact that Murphy won't
sell the Cubs and McOrgw won't have
Heinle Zim, having had experience with
Larry. McLean.

Chicago la chiefly noted for the loop,
elevated railroads, Hinky Dink and Ring
Lardner. The loop la a place for loop-houn- ds

to congregate and taxi drivers to
speed. ' Pedestrians hav no business In
the loop. Th elevated railroads are to
make a noise so patrons of downtown
hotels can't sleep or think. Hinky Dink
is to provide a subject As
far as we can discover, there is no excura
for the existence of Ring Lardner. He
just sneaked In some way.

! Chtoeeo Is a nice nlace tn anenrt Run.
day. At the present writing half of Chi-
cs go goes to Milwaukee to spend th
Sabbath and the gloom along State street
can be cut with a knife.

They are now getting ready to pull off
six-d- ay bicycle race in Chicago. In

other words. Chicago is the biggest sucker
town In the worM with th exception of
N'Tawk.

Next week Lawrence, Kan., will be the
subject of our travelogue.

Office Conversation.
Hey, you, here's a yarn about a wres-

tler, said our boss.
The waste basket would like to read

It said we.
Come here and get it, said the boss.
What are you Intimating by that,

said we.
Take It any way you want to, said

the boss.
Tes, sir, said we. thinking of Saturday

night when we visit the cashier.
This guy's name Is Aberg and he Is a

Russian, said the boss.
Must be a speedy guy. said we, laugh-

ing to ouraelf, thinking we had put over
a good one; and, then, thinking perhaps

Lynch Makes Reply
To Letter Written
- By Frank Quigley

Phil Lynch, manager of the Nonpareil
team, comes back at Frank Quigley, man-
ager of the Columbians, In the following-manner- :

As manager of th Nonpareil foot ball
team, and being a member of the old
Columbian team at the time they won
their championship which Quigley la
claiming at the present time. I would like
to say a few words with reference to the
ertlcl published in Thursday evening's
Bee.

Quigley claims his team consists of
eight of last year's regulars, when, as a

Ate a 9 T u ..am r f v. Aid
Columbian team. Including myself, Kle--
ney, Foran, Filch. Selden, Smith and
Carvell. Mav and Fltsa-erald-. who played

Nonpareil club, but ar not playing on
the team. I was a member of the Co
lumbian team when It was organised,
Played on the team five years and Qulg-le-

haa nlaved one veer. .
The Nonpareils claim the championship

and will defend it, because the team la
composed of championship caliber. There
Is not a member on th team who at
some time or another has not been a
member of some championship team. We
hav never been scored against, and
know that ths Monmouth Park team Is
far superior to Qulgley's team, which
will be demonstrated Sunday, providing
the Columbiana have the team which
they have had all season. Aa for Quig-
ley wanting a game so had, he did not
ask for it until last Tuesday after we
had defeated th Monmouth Parks. Up
to that time he refused to give mo a
game, although I aaked him several
times.

As to the Lux us field being ten ysrds
short, that statement la untrue; but at
Qulgley's request we will be only too glad
to remoiv any obstacles that msy be in
his way. There is no doubt but that be-
fore the game will be over Quigley will
need a field without a fence.

As manager of the Nonpareil team. I
hereby challenge the winner of Sunday's
game between the Monmouth Parka and
Columbians, the game to be played at
iaixuo park Hunday, rwovemrjer Ii.

We would Ilk to play at Luxus park
beoause there is no bonus to be paid the
owner nor an percentage of th gate
receipts to go to anyone but th players.
Should the Columbians win, we will play
for tn enure gate receipts ana any
amount over that they want.

BANQUET FOR LUXUS TEAM
AT PAXTON HOTEL TONIGHT

The Luxus ball club, which won the
championship of Omaha and got as far
as Cleveland In the inter-cit-y elimination
series, will be banqueted at ths Paxton
hotel tonight by the backers of ths team.

roar trouble Is
Lumbago or the dreaded
Rheumatism, the answer la the same.
You must treat It the blood.
That It the only way to rid the sys-
tem of uric acid, purify the blood
and the nerve. If the
blood ig freed from Impurities, Rheu
matism must go. This In short Is
th exact gained by th
researcn laooraiOTie ox Us ...
Co., tn These tests hav
been made for fifty years. They
know what Rheumatism Is. They
know that 8. S. 8., the remarkable
blood tonic, which ther originated.

HUTTTr

the boss didn't get it the first time, con-

tinued, probably fast on his feet If hs
is a Russian.

Then we ducked a paste pot and retired
to our typewriter.

FIGfRINO THE FOOT BALL DOPT3
A LA ONE WALTER CAMP OF

NEW HAVEN, CONN.
CONN IS GOOD.

WOT, TES.
Cornell, the best team in "the east, de-

feats Michigan, th worst team tn the
west.

Notre Dame, a good team of the west,
wallops the Army, a good team of the
east.

The east Is supreme.
Hurrah for Tale!

War prices is right. W see where a
French nurse sold a kiss for $XA

Let This Be Toar Lssgh for Today
There Is a legal fight being conducted

to allow the Introduction of the Johnson-WUlar- d

fight pictures to the United
States.

Personally, we would just as soon see
moving pictures of a couple of motor
trucks In aotlon.

. Leave Owitiha Ont.
Pittsburgh claims Frank Moran was

bom in Pittsburgh.
Cleveland claims Frank Moran was

born In Cleveland.
All of which shows that it la juat as

easy to pick a fight In this country as
m Europe. '

Ronmnce aa Khr Is.
He wore white pants.
He also wore a red and white sweater.
He carried a cane with red and whit

ribbons dangling therefrom.
He danced around on the turf of th

gridiron with reckless abandon.
. He . emitted sepulchre sounds from ft

megaphone.
He was a regular little cub-u- p.

And squirrels chased him all over ths)
place.

And a fair maiden sitting tn the tenth
row gated upon him admiringly anil
quoth to her companion. "Isn't he a
darling?" .

Oh, w almost forgot, we haven't writ
ten any verse yet .

..' . . i.
; ' .' HERE rr-is. '. " '

H vent to $ee a.wrertling match,
To fit that old-tim- e thrill;

Th wrettling match U over now,
But (As put it ilttping ttill.

...mm, i,..lisiu.lsi-,...,seli,i,.mJ- W...,

YOUR shape, sir
you are a

wooden clothes model
requires individual 8

treatment by skilled
tailors who adapt ex-
clusive fabrics to your
personality. Pall woolens
re here.

Perfect Fit Guaranteed.

MacCarthy-Wilso- n Tailoring Co.

S15 South 15th Street.

Bond &l ( Lillard
Mad in II Bottled I

Kantvcky I. m Bond I

I jf tM. 11

ITen will

"iiS )fflfti "Quality 1

Whisksy pj I

will relieve yon of Rheumatism,
Take S. 8. 8. today. The complete
recovery of thousands of sufferer
by the use of 8. 8. 8. Is positive
proof that yon can be relieved. 8. 8.
8. la a blood tonio a purifjer thai
restores the blood, revltalliea It,
makes It pure as U ws before It be
come poisoned with Impurities. 8.
8. 8. tires It strength to drive out
these lmpurltlee the uric acid and
orgaalo poison and with It the Rheu-
matism, Oet 8. 8. 8. at your drug
gist's. If you need special advice,
write to 8. 8. 8. Co., Atlanta, Oa,
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Many Kinds of Rheumatism
One Sure Mode of Treatment

Authorities Say Don't Use Liniments. Treat
It Through the Blood You Can't Rub it Out'

Whether BeUtlo,
Articular

through

rerltallge

knowledf

Atlanta.

Beer Used in Moderation Is Good for You

Is a Healthful and Invigorating Beverage
Save Coupons and Get Premiums
Send for Free Premium Catalog

.Phone LUXUS M2210ANTILI. CO., Douglas 1889,
and have a case sent home.


